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' ornier Secretary of Senator J. 
Ham Lewis Wrote Threat- • 

filing Letters to Preai-
' dent and Bryan. „ £ 

STARTED AS 
SECTION HAND 

W. C. Brown, President of New 
York Central Railway, Re

signs After Forty-four 
- ~ Years of Labor. 

10 SAKE 1111 
•' H 

Has Been Sentenced: to Death 
as Accomplice in Mur

der of Her Worth-
, * less Husband. 

'ALSO FORGED A CHECK 

Verted in Hotel and Will be Oiv-

en an Opportunity to Tell About 

the Plndell 

Affair. 1' 

nited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
New YORK, Nov. 18.—Sidney 
oulthrope, formerly secretary to TJ. 

f State's Senator Hamilton* Lewis, 
from whom threatening letters were 
received yesterday by Lewis and 
president Wilson, is under arrest here 
"today on the specific charge of forg
ery. Moulthrope is charged with liav-
lg signed Senator Lewis' name to a 
eck for $240. a 

v ; 
Following a recent furore in Wash

ington when Moulthrope was alleged 
to have given out a letter from Sen
ior Lewis to S. M. Pin dell of Peoria, 
111,, since named as ambassador to 
Russia, which purported to comprom
ise Secretary Bryan, the capital was 
(gain stirred yesterd&y when two 
new came from Moulthrope 

LUnited Press Leased Wire Servic?.] 
NEW YORK, Nov. 18.— W. C. 

Brown, president of the New York 
Central railway, resigned today. He 
tendered hlB resignation accompanied 
by a letter setting forth his reasons 
at a meeting ot the directors today. 
The resignation was accepted. 

Brown explained in his letter that 
his resignation was aime<J solely at 
relief from active work. "I have been 
in railroad service for more than for
ty-four years," he said, "twelvo year3 
of this service with the New York 
Central lineg and I feel that I have 
earned that freedom from care, hard 
work and responsibility which can 

PETITION IS PRESENTED 

Women of Connecticut Are Signing 

Plea to Have Her Sentence 

Changed to Life Im- • 

prlsonment. 

PINCHOT AND 
WATER POWER 

He Wants Government to Col
lect Share of Profits and 

May Leave Conation ̂  

' ft§! 
"7.t. 

m m 

y M i 

I 
DISREGARDED 

STORM FLAGS 
*vtii 

Those in Authority Refuse to 
Talk Over the Situation 

and Gossip Keeps 
Busy-fa 

SXSZZZ NEGOTIATIONS OONTIMUE 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 18 — 

only be secured by retiring from ac- • "Bessie Wakefield will not hang. When 
tive service." I the women of an entire state rise and 

WILL LOOK INTO 
-FRISCO'S BUSINESS 

Interstate Commerce Commission 
Investigate Affairs of the 

Railroad. s 

to 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
ST, LOUIS, Nov, 18.—Inv*|tig»t' 

trt "the 

William C. Brown was born in Nor- j  
way, Berkimer county, New York. 
J u l y ,  1 8 5 3 .  A t  t h e  a g e  o f  1 6  h e  b e - j  
gan railroad work with the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul. In 1872 he 
went with the Illinois Central and in 

1876 became identified with the Chi
cago, Burlington find Quincy. Brown 
started as a section hand and rose 
to the operating department through 
the train dispatcher's office. He re
mained with the Burlington in various 
capacities until he joined; the New 
York Central line3. 

Alfred Smith, senior vice president 
of the New York Central since March 

In them Moulthrope is reported to j l, is considered the probable succes-
kve threatened to give to newspa- sor of Brown. 
pers, correspondence involving the 
president! Secretary Bryan, Senator 
Lewis, Secretary McAdoo and Roger 
Sullivan of Illinois, which he declar
ed would ruin them all. Since the 
disappearance of Moulthrope at the 
time the alleged Lewis letter to Pln
dell was published, the Illinois sena
tor had made no great effort to locate 
Moulthrope, feeling disinclined . to 

entiment. The renewed letter writ
ing activities of his former secretary, 
however, brought on Senator Lewis, 
insistent demands that Moulthrope be 
liunted down and the wheels of the 
law were set in motion in earnest. 
It was but a few hours before action 
!ame. Warned by underground chan
nels that Moulthrope waB in New 
Fork, Detective Thompson of the 
One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street 
station, went to Smitli and McNeill's 
hotel last night and there found his 
man pacing about the lobby. 

"Good evening, Mr. Moulthrope," 
said the detective. "You've made a 
great mistake," was the reply. 

But the detective didn't think so and 
finally Moulthrope confessed his 
Identity. i 

On arrangement today on the forg
ery charge, Moulthrope may be given 
an opportunity to make a statement 
as to the truth of the letters in the 
Lewis-Pindell affair and also as to 
why he threatened the president with 
"exposure." 

For Misuse of Mails. 

XEW YORK, Nov. 18.—After be n? 

[United Press/j/^sed Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTj^!. • Nov. 18—Gifford 

Plnchot, 
Congress, Ksy 
from the annual convention late this 
afternoon, aocordlng to reports from 
delegates. Although not on hand at 
the opening of the session today Pin-
chot was prepared) to submit during 
the afternoon, a minority report on. 
water power control. 

Plnchot will recommend that the i  
f e d e r a l  g o v e r n m e n t  r e c e i v e  a  s h a r e  j  
of the profit^ from water power de
velopment. His colleagues on thej 
commision will insist in development j [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
work minus this federal provision.. j NOGALES, Ariz., Nov. 18.—Both 

The state forestry committee re- j Governor Carranza and Dr. Wm. Bay-
ported against state control of con-! ard Hale, the American representa-
servatlon and requested that states ] tive, refused today to discuss rumors 

Rebels Continue to Hammer Away at 

Huerta and May Attempt 

Capture of Mex| 

City 

Weather Bureau Insists That 
Proper Warnings Were Is-

sued Before the Bliz-
'rr'.wu'i zard Arrived. 

BREAKING THE 
MONET TRUSI 

more active interest in mak-
fight for the life of a human being, 
mercy must be shown. i take a 

The women of Connecticut are mak-jing waste lands productive, 
ing a determined fight to save the life, . 
of Mrs. Bessie Wakefield and this was) ppTftTTTFTIT. EXPERIENCE 
the confident assertion today of Mrs. 

of the leaders in Sarah Devlin, one 
the fight The state board of pardons 
will meet December 8 and petitions 
signed by thousands will be presented 
asking that the sentence be commuted 
to life imprisonment. Mrs. Devlin 
told the United Press today or her ef
forts to arouse public sentiment "that 
the state might not strangle to deatn 
a young • mother of two children who 
was wronged when only a child and 
then dragged into the shadow of the 
gallows when only twenty-four years 
old." 

Mrs. Devlin is the president of the 
Fairhaven branch of the New Haven 

OF STENOGRAPHER 

Was KUdnaped by Gang of Men Who 
Kept Her Prisoned tor the • 

Nlghtj t.j 

LUnited" Press Leased Wire Service.] 

that they decided at yesterday's m et 
ing across the border from here, that 
it was useless to prolong their nego- Agriculture 
tiations looking to an understanding 
between the Mexican rebels and the 
United States government. 

Carranza probably will not attend 
the meeting scheduled for late this 
afternoon ebtween Hale and Re lei 
Foreign Minister Escudero, when a 
.final effort will be made to agree. 
The constitutionalistas evidently are 

(United Press Leased Wire Service.) 
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 18.—Dis

regarding by vessel owners and mas
ters, of storm signals properly dis
played by weather bureau officials is 
held responsible for the tremendous 
loss of life and property in the great 
lakes storm of a week ago, in official 
statements from Prof. Marvin, head 
of the weather bureau at Washington 
and his ohlef forecaster Harry O. 
Frankenfleld received here today. 
Both absolve all forecasters along 
the great lakes from any laxity In 
the hoisting of storm signals. 

They declare that the weather fore
casts Issued were sufficient to hold 
vessels in port but that it seemed to 
be the habit of those commanding 
an<? owning vessels to disregard the 
storm warnings. The statement of 
Marvin was authorized by Secretary 

Houston. Vtseslmen 
today still asserted, however, that 
they had no noti-ce from the weather 
bureau that the storm was to be of 
any unusual nature. 

More wreckage and bodies of those 
aboard boats that sank in Lake 
Huron and Lake Superior have been 

. U 
Louis D. Brandeis Tells of tks 

American Financial Ofe«. 
: , garchy and its Grc^ 

,  . P o w e r .  

HAPPY HUNTING GROUND 

Morgan's Firm Achieves the Supposed, 

ly Impossible Feat of Having 

•, Its Cake and Eating . 

IS It Too. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—"The dom

inant element in our financial olig
archy is the Investment banker," says 
Louis D. Brandeis, in the first series 
of articles on "breaking the money 
trust," which will appear tomorrow, 
in Harper's Weekly. 

"Associated banks, trust companies 
and life insurance companies are his 
tools,*' he continued. "Controlled 
railroads, public service and industrial 
corporations are his subjects. Though 
properly but middle men, these bank-

picked up~by~the "beach" patrols. The !era bestride masters, America's 

CHICAGO, Nov. 18.—Lying on a cotj not worried by Carrar.za's failure to; faBt as found. 
bodies are being sent to relatives as 

in a hfOS^ital, Miss Sadie Racine, 18, 
a stenographer, today identified two 
men under arrest as members of a 
gang who kidnapped her on her way 
home from church Sunday night and 
held her prisoner In a room until early 
Monday. 

Thomas Reiner, Miss Racine said, 

effect an understanding or to bring 
about the raising of the embargo on 
arms. The capture of Juairez his en
couraged them to believe that they 
will win any way and will have little 
difficulty in smuggling arms through 
at that point. 

I. W. W. IS WEAK 

Political Equality Club, but she is in j was the man who forced her to accom-
this fight in her capacity as the moth-j pany him to the room at the point of a 
er of thirteen children, working In be- revolver, 
half of another mother. ' | Jim Brown, fihe identified as one of 

In the state penitentiary Bessie j  four men who mistreated her. The 
Wakefield is .awaiting her death set j. girl staggered home yesterday noon 
foj* next March and sbut'Off from com-i with her clothes In rags. Her condl-

reports of expert accountant* " ftfter, „ , . w _ 
several month's work on the. fctj&ks! Plew. the murderer of Mrs. Wakefield s TANGO WEDDING 
of the road, was begun heTe today by j husband. He also is to be handed. 
Edgar E. Clark, chairman of the to- In a poor little house near Woodbury 
terstate commerce commission. The j are the father and mother of Bessie 
United States senate ordered the In- i Wakefield and with them the two 
vestigation soon after the road went, children of the condemned woman 
into the hands of receivers May 27.1 Mrs. Devlin has talked to the chil-

It is understood that the comtnis- j  dren and with their grand parents, 
sioner plans to probe the Rock Island | "Think of It, the children know," 
merger as a loss of $12,000,000 Is said j said Mrs. Devlin, her eyes nlled with 
to have been found by accountants \ tears. "Those poor little children 
in the one deal. 

Audience Watched Dancers While 
. Bridal Couple 8llpped in the 

Side Door. , n ̂  

Villa Has Ambitions. 
DOUGLAS, Ariz., Nov. 18.—That 

General Villa will attempt to succrafi) 
i Carranza as leader of the constitu

tionalists is the belief among rebels 
at Agua Prieta, across the border 
from here. 1jt he falls they believe 

prestige among his own forces be
cause of his failure to secure the 
lifting of the American embargo on 
the importation of arms. 

IS THE LATEST 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Nov. 18.—Miss Florenoe 

Impending Break Rumored. 

business world so that practically no 
large enterprise can be undertaken 
successfully without their participa
tion or approval. These bankers are 
of course able men, possessed of large 

ORGANIZATION J fortunes; but the most potent factor 
in their control of business Is not the 
possession of extraordinary ability oi 
huge wealth. The key to their power 
is combination—concentration, intens- , 
ive and comprehensive.'' 

Describing the progress of the in
vestment banker, Brandeis said: "In
vestment bankers like J. P. Morgan 
and Company, dealers in bonds, stocks 

Has Only 14,000 Members and Does 
Not Deserve Much Recog

nition. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Nov. 18.—"The Indus

trial Workers of the World Is a body 
utterly Incapable of strong, efficient 
united aotion and the attainment of j and notes, encroached upon the func-
results of a permanent character," jtions of the" three other classes of 

.deoWr^d Prof. R. F. Hoxi^M>f'tb% .X^ttI-j't.otjporatiqns . with .. wfilch threlr • busi-
VC? > ̂  ^ Chicago, in the Journal , ness brought therii Into contact. Thej 
political economy issued today. "The, became the directing power in rail-
I. W. W. is weak in membership, i roads, public service and industrial 
organic unity and possesses no finan- J companies through which our great 
cial resources adequate to maintain ]}UaineBB corporations are Inducted— 
its proposed assault upon capitalism. 

'The American public has been 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.—'Rumors! frightened by the impressionist 

of an impending break in this govern
ment's negotiations with the Mexican 

B. F. Yoakiim, chairman of the 
board of directors and receivers of 
several of the Texas branches are 
here for the hearing. 

The session will be open 
public. 

— Mpm 
ROYAL RUMPUS £ s ^ 

MAY BE TRUTH 
# f<r." 

Rumor About the Princess is Credit 
ed in Some Quarters and De- ^ 

nied In Others. ' f . 

one new thriller. 
It was a "tango wedding.' 

have been told. They can't grasp the 
meaning of it, but they know some 
power has grasped their mother. Will 
humanity always permit such things 
as this. Are we now to revert to cus-

to the i toms of a century ago? 
"When this movement first started," 

continued Mrs. Devlin, "many women 
in my organization and others said 
they would not take part for fear It. om entere^ through a side door 
would hurt the suffrage cause. Thisj ® jgggg 
isn't a matter of politics. It is a mat
ter of life and death. I would fight for 
this woman's life if I knew it meant I 
would never get the ballot. 

"We are fighting for the life of a| . _ i ' _ 
human being, a poor, ignorant gin. Hammans Son Des.res Practical Ex-
She has performed the highest duty of j _ perience Instead of Table 
a woman for her state, having borne: Knowledge. 

Neisenrath, who became Mrs. L. Mon- constitutionalists were widely cur-
teflore Stein last night, departed onj rent today- Two cause3 were a8sl^n' 
her honeymoon today assured that she! ed- The execution of federal leaders 
had furnished Chicago society with at Juarez has displeased President 

school of reporters into a tremendous 
over-estimation of power of the I. W. 
W. In spite of eight years of organ
izing effort and unparalleled adver
tisement the present paid up mem
bership does not exceed 14,000 men. 
The I. W. W. must depend for the 
bulk of its membership on the least 

Wilson and Secretary of State Bryan 
But the compelling reason is said to 

When the orchestra struck familiar ^ the unwillingness of Cairanza to i capable, " lowest trained and poorest 
strains the guests gasped: "here^make definite promises governing his j paid of American workmen. The 
comes the bride.' Instead of the bride,; future action. This latter is most j American Federation of Labor has 
two professional tangoists entered. 
While they whirled, the bride and 

the makers of bonds and stocks. They 
became the directing power in the 
life insurance oompanles and other 
incorporate reservoirs of the peo
ple's savings—the buyers of bonds and 
stocks. They became the directing 
power' also in banks and trust com
panies—the depositaries of the quick 
capital of the country—the life blood 
of business with which they and oth
ers carried on their operations. 

"The development of our financial 
oligarchy followed in this respect, 

important if the constitutionalists are! absorbed the others. Viewing the|Jlnes w^h which the history of polit-

[United PreBs Leased Wire Service.] 
BERLIN, Nov. 18.—Stories from 

Paris and London to the effect that & „vuxau 

Prince Wilhelm Eitel Freidrich and his, ^wo strong, healthy children. But the-

to get arms 
border. 

Whether t"here is to be a break will 
iw-r-r nsN A-i-t-i-vrn depend on the final conference toe-

LEARN RAILROADING j tween Dr. Wm. Bayard Hale and Gcn-
* ' ON THE TRACKS eral Carranza today in Nogales. Al-

' " 'ft | though Hale has made voluminous re
ports to the president through Secre
tary Bryan, not a single fact has been 

from this side of the | situation reasonably the I. W. W. as ical despotism has familiarized us-

held "incommunicato" in th? police j  wjfe are estranged are, credited in 
.  -  f  

a positive social factor is more of an j usurpation, proceeding by gradual en-
object of pathetic interest than of croachment rather than by violent 
fear."..,,. iacts; subtle and often long-concealed 

concentration of distinct functions 
[which are beneficent when separately 

riT u Priest on i administered and dangerous only 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]! , 

CHICAGO. Nov. 18.—Ottoman Han-:^6" combined in the same persons, 
ish, high priest of the Mabzadahn!" wa* by Presses such as thes« 

made public. And unless negotiations Sun Cuit> charged with sending lm-;that Caesar Augustus became mastev 
are entirely successful, none will be. J pr0per matter revealing cult theories !of R°rae- The makers of our own con-
The situation so far as Huerta is con-|through the mails wlll go t0 trial oniStitution had in mind like dangers ta 

Thursday. Nov. 20. Judre Mack con-lour PO»«cal liberty when they pro. 
state would come and crush out thej [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

station today. , Sidney Moulthrop some quarters and denied in others.| jlf which gaVe it two lives because of OMAHA, Neb., Nov. 18. Preferring | cerned, remains unchang d. 
, „ 1 - - - » act of a mari Those who knew to learn the detailed art of railroad! John Lind and Nelson O'Shaugh-! tinued the <.a8e ln ,ederal court. ;vided 80 carefully for the separation 

Bessie have said her love for her chil-1 operation under the veteran officials j  nessy continue in almost constant | Federal officials here today discred-;of governmental powers.' 
dren was the one bright spot in heri of the Union Pacific headquarters, communication with Washington. | ited the report from Philadelphia ! Brandeis described the develop-

who was arrested on complaint of! One Berlin newspaper today said there 
Senator J. Hamilton Lewis of Illinois, were rumors about an unnamed royal 
charged with having forged a chcc't i princess who left her • husband and 
for $240 and who also sent threaten-! went to Paris, but was persuaded to 
Ing letters to Prf sident Wilson and ! return. Both then agreed .to a divorce] 8Uffering, 

otherwise dull existence of want andi rather than across the directors table! They report that while both Mexico ; that «]ittIe Billy» ijn(3say. who was;raent of investment banker and 
were always with at New York, Wm. Harrlman, vice-j City and Vera Cruz continue quiet on j  to have been a principal witness for named as the pre-eminent firms of the 

th© mails. j the princess wanted to divorce Princej ^^en Bessie Webster was fourteenj Omaha early next week for a Etay of! Huerta adherents but it is not be-1 Hanish, had disappeared. They were i Company, and Kidder Peabody and 
The greatest secrecy is surround- Eitel Freidrich but Empress Augusta; Qld she obtatned employment'at least s-veral weeks. During ttatjHeved there is any immediate danger j co.nfldent that-the Lindsays would ap-| Company of Boston, and Kuhn, Loeb 

I _« 1.  .  11 1 .  t 1  * I > t  « 1*1 * * » .  » .  J _ H. .  _ Un.lrn om nnii .mn ? a ! .  • I 1  .A \T„ Tin /I f l .  

(Continued on page 2.) 

1 refused to allow such stigma to be at
tached to the imperial family. 

POLITE'BANDIT GOT AWAY®8ilffl 
WITH THE REGISTERED MAIL 

Bid His Bound Victims a Pleas-
ai>+ "Good Night" and 

leaped Off Train. . 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 18.—Deputy 

nursing children. Someoire "wrongedi time he will delve deeply into the : of attacks on natives of this country, 
her. She knew Wakefield then and I inner machinery of the railroad i It is believed today there woulc' be 
neighbors declare her parents insist-j which his father, the late E. H. Har- no change in the situation before 
ed that she marry him. Wakefield 1 riman, brought from a receivership1 Thursday, when the new congress is 
who was between 45 and 50 years old-into the reput.itlon of being one of: to reconvene.. The administration 

pear at the trial. land Company of New York. He de-: 
j scribed the control of insurance corn-

Rate Decision. panies and railroads, saying: "Such 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] ! control of railroads, public service and ; 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.—Rates on industrial corporations assures to the : 
abused her. The children were with- the greatest railway systems In the j positively refuses to comment on the , les and pnjngl3 from Oregon points investment bankers an ample supply 
out shoes and stockings and theirj world. i,"°' 
clothes were rags. Wakefield bought! He will spend a great deal of his 
nothing for them. Then Plew ap-1 time at the headquarters offices and 
peared. He was kind to the children ; will also be at the shops nearly every 
He bought little things for them and, day to see the mechanical aspect of 
worked his way into the mother's the work. The bureau of safety and 

Those who investigated the! the telegraph system will alBo coma 

mail car as the train pulled out of San 
Jose, drove the frightened clerks into 
a corner of the car and thea^ bound 
them each separately. After tffcing ai heart. ( 

sack over each man's head, he began j pjew family, have traced them back' under his inspection 
slashing the mail pouches, pausing. t0 jgjo. At one time twenty-one mem-, 
now and then to whisfle and Jokej bera 0f the family were found !n Sing 

Mexican congress in face of the 
j American demand that it be d'ssolv-
j ed as illegal. 

Asoiulting Victoria. 

to California were upheld' by the in
terstate commerce commission today. (Continued on page 2.) 

• 
* 

TOW 
•iffi  

Sing and Auburn prison. The record: 
of the family of Plew, reveals crime' 
through generation after generation.' 
Those ln the fight to Bave Bessie; 

with his helpless victims. The robber 
jumped from the train as it reduced 
speed upon entering the yards here. 

^ j The method used by the bandit was 
sherlits early Yodav' took up thThunt! precisely that of the man who held up Wakefield insist that life is too dear 
<» . 'whf^gir4»d°aUb. mail car of . Southern P.cWc t0 be »«r,„e,d on th, «ory ot ..eh, 
fobbed the mall car of the Southerni train a few weeks ago and detectives a man aB Piew. They declare thej 
Pacific's shore line limited enroutei believe the same man handkod both mystery has not been completely, 
f r o m  S a n  J o s e  t o  t h i *  c i t v  l a t e  l a s t !  J o b s .  .  I  s o l v e d .  P l e w ' s  s t o r y  w a s  t h a t  h e  e n - j  
light, bade three mail clerks whom he! There is no clew to the robber. Ac- tered , the Wakefield home, tried to; 
had bound and gagged a' pleasanti cording to the postal authorities, the chloroform Wakefield, but the latter, 
"«ood night" and disappeared in thej loot will amount to only a few hun-1 awoke. Then they grappled on the! 
darkness after rifling the registered dred dollars. Postoffice authorities floor and when he had subdued him 

• •  •  .  VlAlfO .kf'An WAI*. iUaAn^A n /In/1 ! ®all poucheo. 
3"&e amount the robber secured, 1b 

®°t definitely known but it Is believed 
reach into the thousands. The 

the »ide door ot the 

and railroad officials bave been wor
ried by the numerous recent fSbber-
ies and are determined to run this 
piB,i down. It 1b expected a -big re
ward will be offered. _ ^ , __ 

him to walk twelve miles toward 
Bristol through the forest There 
* akefleld was killed and Plew swore 
Bessie was the accomplice. 

KEOKUK 
From the Keokuk Industrial As

sociation booklet. ' **" 

SOIL AND FARM PRODUCTS 
—Keokuk is in the center of th^ 
three greatest corn proiucing 
sctates in the Union. Illinois and 
Missouri both are within walking 
c'lstance of the city. Fruits and 
vegetables are ln abundince, and 
the choicest products from farm, 
orchard and dairy fill local mar
kets. 

NOGALES, Nov. 18.—Te'egrams re- j BAND OF NAVAJO INDIANS 
celved' today state that Mexican reb
els have captured a portion of V c-
toria, the capital of the state of Tam-
paulipas, and expect soon to take the 
entire town. 

DEFY GREAT WHITE FATHER 

Open Hunting in Arkansas. 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Nov. 18 — 

The supreme court has declared in
valid all local game and fish acts of 
Arkansas, holding that fame and fi3h 
are the property of all citizens of the 
state without discrimination 

Medicine Men Have 
Them Into a Frenzy and 

Trouble is Feared. 

1 troops will have difficulty in subduing 
the red men. Beautiful Mountain is JtfS 

"Worked! ten miles across the top. The onlj 
i access is by a precipitous trail whicl]E, 

a 
• i t  

If 

I 
fe 
r* 

¥ 
1 

ip 

t i 

;1 

& 
£ 

j  winds about the 
. i easily defended. 

mountain and u 
'f 

Eight Navajos, including four medlH^ 
! cine men, are wanted for rioting and-*-^ 

I assault and the tribe has refused tr 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] j surrender them. 

SANTA FE, N. M., Nov. 18.—United' The medicine men are working th« | Protecting Diamond Values. . 
I BERLN, Nov. 18.—Fearing a bnak ; States troops are enroute today fron. uraves into a frenzy, declaring the gov< 
I in tho diamond market and conse-' the Mexican border to Beautiful Moun \ eminent is robbing them of their land, 
I quent depreciation of prices beeluse ; tain near the Shiprock Indian agency, 'lo an emissary sent to the Indian! 
1 of over production, the government: where 1,600 Navajo Indians are prepar- the chief medicine man, who is ovei 
I has placed a limit on the output of1 ing to resist the power of the govern , 100 years old said: "We will never sur 

th© diamond mines In German South ; ment. U. S. Marshal Hudspeth, 

1 Afrlca< , : i h. 

who! render. I have seen blood on my handi 
J returned today Bays he fears thej twice. I have not seen it for nothing.'. 

4r. 
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